QUALITY AND ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY

PN-EN ISO 9001 / PN-EN ISO 14001

To be among the most successful, sustainable and responsible companies in the world.

International Paper's Vision

International Paper-Kwidzyn limited liability company is an integrated pulp and paper mill manufacturing elemental chlorine free (ECF) pulps, CTMP mechanical pulps, deinked waste paper pulps, woodfree office and offset papers, newsprint, kraft wrapping paper and solid coated boards.

The production process is carried out efficiently and in compliance with all applicable regulations including environmental protection, quality and product safety standards.

The quality and environmental protection strategy and objectives are expressed in the priorities and sustainability objectives of International Paper Company.

International Paper-Kwidzyn accomplishes the objectives by:

• preventing environmental pollution,
• rational use of raw materials and utilities, auxiliary materials and energy,
• applying advanced technologies as well as technical and organizational solutions,
• continuous monitoring of the production processes and impact on the environment,
• continuous monitoring of the quality of products delivered to our customers,
• undertaking activities to improve the quality of products and process efficiency,
• satisfying customer needs and meeting customer expectations,
• providing the employees with development opportunities,
• cooperation with suppliers and service providers.

We aim at ensuring a continuous improvement in our environmental performance by reducing emissions to water and air as well as the amount of waste we generate.

Each employee is responsible for complying with the Quality and Environmental Policy of International Paper-Kwidzyn.
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